
Family Notes and Reminders 
September 10th, 2020 

 
We are now into our 2nd week of religious education - if you have not done any of the lessons in 
the packet yet you are behind.  Remember the lessons are to be done weekly!  
 
They all contain 3 parts:  

1. Work from the textbook (Blessed 2nd grade Family of Faith 1st & 4th-7th) 
2. Weekly Mass reflections based on the Sunday readings 
3. Prayer Life (daily) 

 
Here are a few things to read that pertain to specific grades: 
 
Kindergarten - There is NO work that needs returned this month however starting next month 
we will have a calendar to log daily prayer for the kids to utilize (with your help) and then return 
at the end of the month. 
 
6th/7th Grade - I had to submit your email addresses to Ascension Press for them to send the 
students the link to sign up. You should  receive an email soon on how to log into the T3 Bible 
Study.  If you did not give me an email - I used this one you are receiving this email at … I think 
you should get it by the beginning of next week.  
 
2nd Grade -  Reminder to send back the parent commitment form & make sure to indicate your 
child’s place of Baptism. You can send it in the mail or drop it in the collection basket.  Also - I 
need to know if this is too much for you to do in the home with your child.  Mrs. Brown is willing 
to start meeting with students on Sunday mornings to do the Blessed part of the lessons with 
them.  We cannot let them get behind.  
 
All grades - (except PrK-K this month) 
Remember to set aside the papers each week that need to be returned and make sure the 
students write their name on them!! 
 
Next packet pickup will be the weekend of Sept 26th/27th before or after both Masses.  
 
Group Prayer is still scheduled for 9:40 September 27th in the Church. 
Please sit together with your family.  We will discuss how the month is 
going with the kids and pray the St. Catherine Laboure devotional prayer in 
honor of our new St. Catherine Laboure shrine.  Please Come!!  We need to 
stay connected. 

 
Leslie Reagle 



FAith Formation Director 

 
 


